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milk and fat. PTA hasreplaced the
Predicted Difference (PD) values
that we were accustomed to with
the previous sire evaluation proce-
dure. Percentile rankings for sires
are published by several major
dairy magazines and by the breed
journals. The change in the way
sires are ranked will influence
decisions made by AI units and by
dairymen.

In the most recent turn of
events, interest in the solids-no-fat
(SNF) and the total solids (TS)
portions of milk has emerged. The

Hamilton Equipment
Is Athens Distributor

Hamilton Equipment in Ephrata, Pennsylvania Is an
Athens Company wholesale distributor for the mid-Atlantic
states. Athens Plow manufactures tandem disc harrows,
offset disc harrows, double-offset disc harrows, and lift-
type disc harrows in sizes from 5 feet to 24 feet. Chisel
plows are also available la sizes from 5 feet to 16 feet.

Case IH Service Specialist Graduates
RACINE, WI Walter Mar-

tin, service specialistat Binkley &

Hurst Bros., Inc., has just com-
pleted a 4-/4 day training course
at the Case IH Training Center.
The course focused on new, mid-
size Case IH 5100 Series MAX-
XUM™ tractors.

The training program included
classroom and hands-on study of
the MAXXUM™ transmissions,
engines, hydraulic systems, hitch-

Pioneer Recommends
Alfalfa Hay Inoculant

WEST DES MOINES, lowa
Hay producers can now use crop-
specific Pioneer brand 1155 alfal-
fa hay moculant on large, round
bales, baled at 13-20 percent
moisture.

‘ ‘We have conducted extensive
research on large round bales
throughout the country and now
are confident hay producers will
benefit from using 1155 on large,
round bales,” said Dr. Steve
Soderlund, technical services
manager for Microbial Genetics.

”1155, available in water solu-
ble and dry, granular formula-
tions, is a non-toxic, non-
corrosive bacterial hay
inoculant,” Soderlund said. “We
have previously recommended
1155 for use on small, square
bales baled at 15-25percent mois-
ture. That recommendation still
applies.”

During the time 1155 has been
on the market, technical services
has emphasized the importance of
accurate moisture testing and
proper storage of the alfalfa hay.

‘ ‘Moisture testing will be espe-
cially important when 1155 is

non-fat solids in milk are made up -

ofprotein and lactose plus the ash
content Total solids also includes
the milkfat content. While protein
content influences cheese yield,
SNF content has an important
bearing on the yield of all manu-
factured dairy products, not just
cheese. This has created interest
among dairy farmer organizations
to have milk priced on its SNF or
TS content. If this should happen,
there will be cause for concern in
the breeding industry. Most dairy
records processing centers test
only for fat and protein. They do
not provide SNF or TS values on

es, and electronic systems. Stu-
dents received an overview of the
manufacturing processes used to
assure high quality in the MAX-
XUM™ models.

To sharpen their service and
repair skills, students disas-
sembled and reassembled compo-
nents. They also practiced per-
forming critical adjustments and
learned precise testing and trou-
bleshooting procedures.

used on large, round bales. Pro-
ducers can expect the best results
from the 1155 when they follow
the moisture guidelines," Soder-
lund said.

Microbial Genetics technical
service also recommends produc-
ers not stack the inoculated large,
round bales until they are fully
cured. Nor should the bales be
covered with plastic or any other
protective device until they have
stabilized.

Whether producers use the
water soluble 1155 on large round
or small square bales, they may
leave the mixed solution in the
applicator tank overnight

"They should agitate the tank
and check the applicator filter
screen to make certain it is clean.
The 1155 solution can be used for
up to three days after mixing.
However, if producers detect a
foul odor, the solution should be
discarded,” Soderlund said.

For more information, contact
your local Pioneer sales represen-
tative or call Microbial Genetics
Customer Service, (800)
247-6782.

individual cows or herds because
there is no testing equipment
which will provide direct values
for these components. Two years
ago, the USDA discontinued eva-
luating cows and sires for SNF
because only a few of the lactation
records they received contained
SNF data.

improve SNF orTS production in
their herds? For the present, the
best course of action would be to
monitor theprotein values on their
cows and to select sires based on
PTA protein dollars. This will
select for the most profitable com-
bination ofmilk, butterfht and pro-
tein. Secondly, sires with very low
protein tests, for example, those
with aPTA protein percentage of
minus 0.10 or more can be avoid-

ed. Dairy records processing cen-
ters donot have a directand quid
test for SNF or TS and USDAdoes not have the necessary gene-
tic evaluation procedures. For the
present, breeding programs need
to be directed towards improving
the protein content of milk by
selecting sires on Predicted Trans-
mitting Ability for Protein
Dollars.

How do we help dairymen who
want toknow which bulls to use to

Farm Drainage & Soil Conservation...
That's Us I

We Are Fully Equipped To
Install Tile With Laser

Beam Control

We Specialize In Soil
Conservation And Land

Improvement Work

• ImprovedLand Use andEfficiency
• Better Soil Conservation
• Deeper Root Development
• IncreasedCrop Yield
• LongerGrowing Seasons
• Improved PlantQuality
• Better LivestockFarming

We’re Equipped With:
Dozers, Pans And Excavators

To HandleAny Excavating Jobs,
Such As Terraces, Waterways,

Diversions, Ponds, Etc.

COCALICO EQUIP. CO. ySSMSSf
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HERBICIDE INCORPORATION: Independent
research using black light photography proves the
Fuerst Harrow behind your disk or cultivator gives
you ‘‘near perfect” incorporation in one pass-
better than implements costing several times more l
Shreds trash as it prepares & levels seedbeds.

BROADCASTING SMALL GRAINS AND
GRASSES: University of Illinois found
overseeding by broadcasting followed by a Fuerst
Harrow a superior combination, out-performing
equipment costing more than 10 times as much
Pulled behind the broadcaster, it covers seed to
desired depth in one time-saving operation.

Original "Spreading Action"® tines give better
coverage at much higher speeds. Adjusts without
tools to provide the right penetration for a big variety
of jobs!

SHREDS STALKS: Shreds and spreads stalks
in spring ahead of no-till and ridge-tlll planting.
4 to 42 ft. widths. Flexes to cover every inch at 6-8
mph. No maintenance. Easy to use and store. Insist
on the original “Spreading Action' ,8> tines.PASTURES: Increases quality and quantity of

feed from pastures. Aerates to stimulate growth and
improve moisture penetration. Scatters droppings,
reducing parasites. Prepares soil for overseeding
without disturbing existing growth. Works in seed
and fertilizer. Many owners report pasture yield In-
creases of 15%.

For FREE Black Light Restarch results, owners survey
results, prices, dealers names, phone or write.

539 Falling Springs Rd.

■ P.O. Box 219
. I Chambersburg, PA 17201 0219

Phone 717 263-9111

Ryder supply


